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ABSTRACT
ThiS paper examines high, school quality as revealedin the'responseg_of personnel officers:to the Johns Hopkins
UniVerSitySurvey of American Employers and'in their actual.
,recruiting and employment practices': The analyses test the
hypothesisj.iecently propbsed by senior executives o Fortune 1300
firma and by the National Commission Report., "A Nation at Risk," that
poor qualit14.education of American high school` graduates contributes
to the declining ability of American pompanies to coipetetith
foreign' businesses. The .Johns Hopkins 'University Survey of American
Employers is a set of data that contains information about th,e
recruiting,and employment practices of the employers bE asample
National Longitudinal Survel of.hiqh'sPhool graduates. Several pieces
of evidenCe -Contradict the proposed hypOthesis. FOi exaMple, Only 5
percent of the.personnel officerssurveyed report prOblems,with
graduates not having basic skills or problemS finding qualified high
school graduates for the jobs they have available. In analyses-that
examine eMployers''practices of recruitment and employment,,little
evidence is found that employers are concerned about high school^.
graduates' grades or the quality of the high schools that they
attend. instead; -more important factors_ appear to be the
dependabiltty,and proper attitudes of the graduates. The paper
suggests that instead of doing a poor -job of teaching students,shigh
.Schools may, in fact, be dding a good job of teaching more students:
than.ever;_however, the Schools are facing problems because_they'noti"
_must provide Oucation\tor marginal students who in former years
.would not have' completed high school. .(Author/KC)
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The Center

The Center for Social, Orginization of - Schools -has two
primary 'objectives: to develop a scientific_ knOwledge of how

-chOol:s affect their students, and to use this knOwledge to

sde-v-e`l-Op 'better school-praCtice-sand=orAganiz-ation.

The Center works through three research programs to

achieve its objectives. The alioD1 ktgattUataan ZrAtaatO
investigates how School
and, classroomorganization affeCtS
.student learning and other outcomes. Current studies focus
-on parental involirement, microcomputets, use of time in
schools, cooperative learning, and other organizational factOr s.3 The Education -and licLtir Zr,SWAin_ examines. the relation-.,
ship between schooling and students' later-life occupational
and educational success. Current projects inClude studies '
of the competencies required in the workplace; the source of
.

training. and experience that lead; to employment; college
students' major field choices,' and employment of urban
minority youth. The Delinquency :and School Environments
arQarslm researches the problem of crime, violence, vandalism, and disorder in schools and the "role that schools play
in delinquency. OngoAng studies address the heed to develop
a strong .theory of delinquent behavior while examining
school effects on .del inquency and ,e,;ialuating del inquency
prevention progiams in anti' outside of schools.-

The Center also- .supports -an radjittAtj4n

.ReEd0Szcia program that provides opportunities fqr talented
young researchers ,,to conduct and publish 'significant
resear-ch and encourages the participation 'of women and

minorities in: research in education.

,

This report, prepared by the Education and__Work Program,

it the first in -a series analyzing The Johns Hopkins University Survey of American Employers. This report examines the
survey responses of .1,912 employers to determine their con -"
cerns and actions- in regard to the quality of high school.
graduates.

t

Abstract

The Johns Aopkins University Survey of American Employers

igA nnigne. cPt_ofdata_thatcontains_information, about the
recruiting and employment practides of the employers of a
sample of National Longitudinal Survey of high school graduates.

Thus the _data set can be analyzed to trace the educa,

tion-to-work experiences of the sample from-Iheir initial-'
survey in 1972 to their ,current placement in 'the work force..
This -paper examines, high school quality' as revealed in

the responses of personnel officers and in their actual
recruiting and employment practices.

The analyses test the

hypothesis, recently,propRped by senior executives of
Iluat 1300 firms and by theNational Commission Rep-cif t,-AS

Rat1,02.A1 Ilak, that poor quality education, of Ameeican high

school graduates contributes tO-the_declining ability of
American companies to compete with foreign businesses.

Several pikes of evidence contradict this hypothesis.

Only five percent of thepersonnel officers surveyed report
probkems-with2gra-duates.mot having basic skills or. problems

finding qualified high school graduates for the jobs they
have available.

In analyses that examine employers' prac-'

tices of recruitment and emplpyment,
found that employers are concerned about higfc-school gradu-

tes' grades Or the quality of the high schools that they
attend.- Instead, more important factors appear to be
dependability and proper attitudes.
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-There are two, .conflicting ideas about the nature Of the
--

American-educational system today-.

The first is-that Ameri

. can public schools, especially,high schools, are failing in
quality.

The second is that America is an overeducated

society-=too many Americans have too tanx_years of school
completed, too many have high school diplomaiTand college
degrees.

more

The glut of well educated people competing for

jobs, than the, society can offer has prompted some eco-

nomiSts to. argue that- the economic return for schooling is
-

.

nolonger_suffiCient to justify feregoing participation in
1'

the labor 'market in Order to increase one's education;

The highly publicized National Commission Report "A
Nation at Risk" (1983), argues for a direct connection between the decline in the United States economy vis-a-vis the
world and the °declining quality 81 American.schools.

Ameri-

,

can mariufacturers of everything from women's clothing to
computers are linable to hold their share of the American

market in the face of foreign competition.

'

AI Ration At ylsk

argues that this to a great extent is due to poor schooling
of "American Zugh school graduates.

- This view is widely shared.

Education klegli (1983)

described a poll of senior executives of a random sample of
Fortune 130O firms, and noted that "a stunning 90% agreed
that unless American studentS are required to meet higher
educational standards, it will be impossible- fot
.0

corpo-'.

rations to compete withforeign Countries ifihe future."
The poll found "exactly'0% of the business leaders believe
teachers are doing an 'excellent' jop,in'elenipntary and set-s
ondary sehools today" and "Only -6%.rate their performance- as
good..;!.

evil nce.-

But this survey cannot be"takei.aseopViheing

The= answers in any opinionsurveY"_refleet the
.

ndentS', personal.valuesiand these executives' views

.res

are not baSed.on economic analysis ofworker pioduetiv#i:.
Top executives of lar4 corporations are..not arectiy
involved in; hiring high school graduates.

For example, 02% .

of these executives favored tuition .tac credits.

'It is hard

to see what data source or per onal experience .could hive
convinced them that-tuition tax ,credists'wOuld,help their

corporation to compete with foreign firMs.

When BAlleAllign

Baba notes that "gy a resounding majority of 82% to 17%,
(busines

executives) believe ptayer should be allowed-in a

classroom," it is even harder to see this as reflecting. anything more than personal values..

This paper tests the4hypothesis that American bpsiness is
/..

suffering because diIthe quality of education received b40

American high school graduates by examining survey responses
_

-

of pertonne1 officers'ind othet..people=who hire ,American
high school graduates in the private :sector.

includes small eMplOyers:as'wel

Tfie.survey

as large cori6oratio1s,

includeS top executives only .when /`thy themselves are
;directly responsible- for the.hiring-o
7

new- employees.

c

Our ,basic hypothesis is that £f better-quality high
-

.

scho4s are needed by ,American industry, then-we will
-

encounter numerous complaints about the shortage of Well.

educated high school graduates and evidence of strong competition for

t_

hosp few students who are well educated.

No

4

matter how bad American high schools are today, a number of
high school graduates are indeed well educated;

and employ-

.

ers should be making a special effort to locate them if they
are needed.

:Similarly, no matter how bad the average Amer-

cam high school is, some high schools- are clearly of high
quality.

Those who are responsible for employment should be

sensitive to this and on the look -out for the graduates of
these schools
Survey .Sample'anA Survey Procedures

Our sample of firms was obtained from data provided by
employees who had at least, a high school diploma and were in
their mid-twenties.

In 1972, 20,000 high 'school :seniors in

a natYrQnally, representative sample of 'public and pritiate

secondary schools were surveyed.

This survey, called the

Na'tional1 Longit4dinal,4tuft, repeatedly :resurveyed these
same students afer graduation' in order to develop a
tudinal portrait of their post-high school careers.

Our

employer survey constructed a sample of firms by selecting
all' black 'and Hispanic respondents and a same e of the
remaining respondents' and reccrrding the type of jobs they
-

.

held and the names of their 'employers in,,the third fpllow-up

.

survey (in 1976, four yeart after they finished high school )
.and the fourth follOW=-uit survey in 1979, seven years 'after
high school). Whe survey sample is thus a group of filis
which employed a national sample of Aterican. 22-year.7Cild
high school ,graduates in 1976 and 25-year-old _high ischool or
college graduateS in 1979. The employers range in size from

the very largest corporations to a variety f small businesses.

Each employer was contacted by telephonein order to
obtain the ,name of the persOn who woad be typicallY respon
sible for hiring employees holding positions like, those held
by the respondents of the National Longitudinal Study. The
rployer was riot told that an employee of the firin had been
surveyed., \If. the NLS respondent were emiaoyed in a branch-

office of a national

international firm, that branch off-

ice. was contacted, so for most large &orpbiationet a variety
of different personnel officers- in different locations .
around the United States'were surveyed. In cases wh e the
..,
employer was a service stetion, grocery store,. or other very
,

small baiiiriesilit7 it was Ofteh the owner who made employing

decisions.
The person responsible for employment was surveyed with a
Mailed( quegtibririaire ,in the summer. of 1983 that asked a',var-.
lety of questions about hots the firm went abOut.recittiting
,
and-employing. personnel. -. The original sampIe-consisted of
- 5493 -.employers. Of these; 1912 : ( 34% )7 returned their' guelsti;='
.

onnaires.

(An. additional 41% -were

by telephone"

or, completed a shorter Matled questionnaire,after failing to
complete the questionnaire initially sent 'to them. Those
respondents are niit included in this, analysis, sbecause the
questions of particular interest to us were omitted from the
.

sho ter-mail quest.2onnaire and the \telephone 'stirvey',J3*>
41.

RetUltS
.

,,

..

One of our iscirvey questipns addresses directly the issue
of the quality of :' high schools. If young people are not as
well educated as they should be, employers,should observe a

t

shortage of, the kind, csk..'emRlo-rable candidates. that ,they ,

Of course, managers instinctively adjust, their goals
im the light of the candidates: available. Nevertheless, if
J..," there were a distinct shortage of persons with particular or
specialized skills, one might expect this to show up. In
the questionnaire, employers were asked "How diffi&ilt is, it
to find the kinds of new employees you need...?" About a
third (32%) of employers say they have problems filling at
need.

=

least a significant minority of their jobs; however, when
asked about the educational fevel required for "these diffi=
cult-to-fill positions, fobr out of rive employers' mentioned
positions requiring at least some college. Thus, only
a-bout five percent of all the employers surveyed saidithat
there was a shortage of qualified' Candidates and that this
<*> The response, rates given here are tentative.

shortage was most severe among high sChO01 graduates.
-The-lquestionnakre also. addresseS high. school quality bi

demonatiating.how personnel officers and other managers

yefer to or use educational.OalifiCations and quality of
schooling when they evaluate high school graduates who have
applied for employment.

The questionnaire raises the issue of school,quality in a
completely unobtrusive manner.

We did not-,ask perbonnel

officers direCtly for their.opinions-about the importance of
high school edutation, Cir whether they feel that high
'SdhOOls. are declining in quality;

Thusi.respondente were

-

not aware that they were contributing information which

would permit one to draw conclusions about high school quaI
ity.

.Our first .analysis compares how personnel officers react

to high school graduates and how they react to college grad,

uates.

However, no single respondent was actually asked to

make even an-indirect comparison of coIlege'graduate appli=
capts and high schoOrgradriate applicantd.

Instead, infor-,-

mation was gathered through a technique called the randomized vignette questionnaire-(NoSanchuk, 1972; Rossi et al.,
1974, AIexander'andA3eCker

1978) .

The- mail questionnaire was primarily devoted to questions
about the ways in which employers' recruit' ana hire employers

for a particular "sample job;"

namely the positionlheld by

-7-

the adolescent (NLS) respondent whO had worked for, this
firm.

Later in the questionnaire

we switched to a diff%

rent series of questions, which comprise the'vignette,--a45
follows:
-7:k;

TYPICAL HIRING EXPERIENCE

Earlier, we asked about one particular sample
job which may not be a typical job in your organizatiori.

In this seption, 4We would like to asX you

about ajelb position of your awn-choosing.

Con-

.

sidet the following pekson, who has just been
hired by 'your organization:

Mr. William Foster was a walk-in applicant.

He

is ashigh school graduate who attended an innerpity high school.

He is 27 years old and white.

Now please suggest a typical position in_which
this person might be employed and answer the fol,

lywing questions abouthow'he was hired for this
position.

The client was then asked for 21 brief responses about;
the kind of position this person might,hOld and what the
process/decision to hire him might have entailed.
In fact; the hiring scenario cited here is only one of 40
different scenarios.

Other respondents were offered a

different description of Mr. William Foiter (or a Ms. Mary.
Foster).

Vignettes varied along six dimensibns:.

SEX:

male versus female;
.

RACE:' black versus white;
S

walk-in applicant vs. someone recommended by

SOURCE:

another employer;

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL; ;college versus high schoo vand for
high school graduated..only
AGE: 19 years 'Vs; 27 years old;

QUALITY OF HIGH SCHOOL: an "inner-city high school" vs. =a
I

"suburban school with a good reputation;"'

Figure 1 shows the.40 possible vignettes generated by
this design.
Figure 1 aboilt here
C,

Because the vignettes are randomly:assigned to different
_empIoyers, the group of employers who received a question"'

naire describing a college graduate applicant are no different (excepi for random errors of sampling). from those who

received a questionnaire descrilng a high school graduate.
Since neither group of respondents 'would be aware that their

responses would be compared to other employers who received
.

_

a different vignette;-there is no reason to believe that
they would be sensitive to the school quality issue.

On its

face, the questionnaire was about how firms make personnel
decisions.

Table 1 shows the socioeconomic status of occu

pations assigned by employers iiccording,_to the type of vig=.
1

15

=9=,

Jlette they received -- whether the vignette described a

white or Black'male or female and whether the person was a
college graduate or a 27-year-old high school graduate..

(Employers receiving the vignettesdescribing 19-year-old
year-old high school-graduates are omitted from this table.)'
Table

1

about /here

Because the number of re pondents recgi ing each type of
vignette was controlled by random assigniie t, the number of
responses was .similar in each of the eight categories of

Table l lbottom haI 3.

The slight discrepancies that did'

'exist seem to fit a pattern--there are 9-10% fewer responsei
from employers who.receiv4 a "black college graduate" vig-

nette than from employers who received a "white college
graduate" vignette.

We hypothesize that some employers had'

difficulty imagining -a blaCk college graduate in their firm,

-while others may have been worried that we were investigat=
ing their affirmative action policy.

Each occupation assigned by employers was scored on a
-socioeconomic index (BEI) ? a scale from 0 to 100 based upon
r

,

.

i

the mean income and the mean educational attainment of per4

,

.

sons holding these positions.

Table 1 shows that, presented

with the Vignettes, employers naturally assigned college
graduates to jobs which were higher in social status than
were positions assigned to high /School graduates.

16

.

---=1 0

;Milling high school graduatepi women (and especial* black
:\

iridex positions

w omen) tend to have higher
than men-.

\\females are
This probably reflects the fact that

employed in clerical and other

office.

positions, 1mazy of

-

which are relatively high> status occupations even though
salarie7s=41r

low.. -The

difference.

in the SEI inuex

tween

high -school graduate candidates and college graduate cah i=

dates is greatest for white males.

White male college g ad--

uates have slightly higher socioeccinornic-ihdexes than do

other applicants, while white male high school graduates
have the lowest `SEX

scores..

These data do not necessarily indicate racial or gender prej Lidice on the part of the respondents.

The. SEI of white

male college graduates is, not significantly higher than the
SEI of the other groups.

And black high school candidates

are customarily assigned slightly higher prestige positions
than white candidates.

The fact that the means for the

different :categories are not identical does show that the
respondents reacted in diffixent ways. to thiAiffeeent sex-

race groups, but it remains a matter of judgment as to What
these differences in reaction. mean.
Eadhf-respondent was: asked "How much weight would be

on various factors in the evaldation of this
employee?

For examplei would unusually strong letters-of

recommendation from previous employees have been a very_impoXtant point in this applicant's favor, a 'Moderately

Ti

=11=

important point, or are letters from previous_employers not
.

for this positien?" This question_ was then

repeated for six other phrases.

The next 4ueation read We

would also like td kilos./ what factors would work against an

applicant;

For example, would a long period of unemployment

on a. candidate's work record or a police record be Very

haimful, moderatelY har.mful, or do you not use this sort of

information in evaluating a candidate?"

Table 2 shOws, for high school and college graduates, the
-percentage of respondents rAting a .positive trait as a "v ery

important" point in the applicants faVor and the percentage
of respondents rating a negative factor as "very harmfulNtb
an applicant's chances.,

2
'-Table 2 about here

The most -important difference
difference between the employers' res\_

ponses in describing the hiring of a high school--'graduate
\
and the hiring of a college
graduate, is the importance

.

.

A

.

;

l'

attached to grades, which was fifth in importance- for ,college ',graduates and sixth for high school graduates. :, Alt\

hough 25% of-the responde ts said that 'strong school 'grades

would be an important fact r in the employment of a college
graduate

only 12% said this-about a high school graduate.

For high

chool graduates,

important than score's' on a

trong school' grades are less
ritten-test and, for' males,.

bardly mote iMportant ithan a\. stropqmlIataty record. .The

differences are not as great ,for other items, but the

consistent pattern is that any positive trait

is' rated

as

r--

very important in= more cases with college applicants than
with high. school applicantd.

Impression of the interview,

character references, and letters

-firm erevious employers

are 'all-More Often 4mportant for .college ,graduates

than

for

high school graduates.

What does it mean when more employers rate particular
.
applicants
than.
factors as more important for one class of
The'probable answer is that the

for another?

additional
than

sitive information is more needed' for one group
other, for several reasons.,

the

The information may be more

relevant to the particular position being filled or more
relevant

in

evaluating this. particular kind of candidate.

We believe this is the case with school grades.. College

grades are mOr relevant

predictors

of a college

work potential ,tii.aft are high school grades for a
graduate;

For other items: which; are

graduate' a'
high` school.

more often named as-

-

,

yery helpful, for college graduate applicants, these items
may be 'considered more iintiotEant-t- More valuabl-e-recaUse
there is a higher, risk

going to

.attached

to employing someone who

occupy a more important poeition in the firm.

Table ,3-..shows the answers to ,the same question

Ie§e and

is.'

high

,tchool

for.

col=

.graduatft. applican ts in each of the four

about, here

-13-

Strong school grades are significantly ,more important for

college graduates than forhigh echool graduates 4n ,all four

categOries., Thereare anumberog other differences in the
table.

There is a striking tendency to be unimpressed by

strong. letters of recommendation from previous employers for

white female high school graduates:

If many of the posi-

tions that white female high schoolgraduates are hired for
are rather cut and dried bureauCratic tasks, this perhaps

means that other information, such as scores on a typing'
test, are sufficient.

This may also mean that the absence

of letters, like the presence-of a lOng period of unemploy)

meht, is less of a' handicap for a whitejemale high scho 1
graduate, who is permitted to have lost time from
place in,order to rear Children.

the work
,

:A strong recommendation'from a firm-manager is important
for all classes of applicants; although especially so for
black females (perhaps because they &Fie the greatest disadvantage in terms of sex and race,..they may benefit most' from

an "inside track" on the position).

Character references

_

aremore important f rjvales than theyarp:for females.
The most important point this table illustrates is that

regardless of race or sex, college grades are allways a good
.

deal more important than high school grades.

HIgh school

grades are most important, for white females, suggesting that

-grades are more relevant in predicting

the, perfor&nce of

women in clerical and secretarial tasks.
Emplo ers were also asked "If You were the person maki

the decis on to hire this candidate;, what is the mbStimportant info mation you, yould need before hiring this perton?".

The respo dents'
response

for each

answ'ers were then sorted into_ 52 different

%ith- a pgaximum of

our different respensed coded
0

espondent.

Table' ____showsthe frequency with which a dozen different

phrases or, concepts were,used in evaluating college graduate

and high school graduate applicants in each race/sex category.

,
Table 4 about here.

Again, the most striking-difference is the frequency of
references to educatiOnal bac, ground for college graduates

compared to high schOol gradua es.

The differences are

quite large for spontaneous references to school grades and
als6 to all.bither'references to educaionaI background.
The next most important difference between college gradu'ate and high school graduate appiicants4s the ,
4

ency

With which phrases are used for college griduatetiiibia'
imply that the candidate is being considered for a highly
specialized position requiring previous training.

Thus,
a

there are more references to quaIifiOations for the, particular position; for having the necessary skills for the posi-

=15=
tion, or for

had actual experience in this work.

AI1

these factors tend to-be correlated with :;the social status

of the position--ehehigher the SEX, the more likely these
phrases are to be Intentioned.

The last three spontaneous comments reported in Table 4
are all more often mentioned in connection with high school
graduates: than with college.graddates and theyAre.generally
associated with lOwer statusj.Obs.

Fen. high school'gradu-

.

ates it is important that the respondent, have aigood atti-.

tude.(noback talk)ja dependable (comes to work regularly).
and is moral (doesn't steal thecompany equipMent).

Depend-

ability is more of an issue with males and attitude most
often an issue with black male high school graduates.

Because the responses have been so finely divided, mo
r

single phrase is mentioned by more than a fraction of all
respondents.

However, the open-ended question here could

have been replaced by,a battery of 52 individual questions
.asking each responaeht to state the importance of each of
these phrases or concepts.

Had this been done, the percerr

tage who said that any particular phrase was important would
have_been much greater than the percentage who spontaneously
vOlunteered it.

Thus we can confidently interpet even the

=fall numbers in these'data as being 'meaningful.
91,

Although it is rarely mentioned, potential for growth or
for promotion is mentioned most often for white male college
graduates and never for white male high school graduates.
4.`

(

2

ings depending

One phrase. Which, seems to have different me

id With

on the race of the applicant is "ability 59
public.", For whites, this is

a

the

'

phrase mentioned! in the

-evaluation of high -sehopl graduates

and

presumably refers'to,

their ability to vork behind a counter, -a typical high
It is not used for

School graduate pasition.

'white, college

gradtiates as .oftni 'perhaps because this:,miniMal,.tikill

For blacks, the Lela---

human relations is taken as, givein.

tionship is exactly oppositq:
characteristic- for black high

rarely mentioned' is
school graduates. Perhaps
,

It is

they will either not be. hired to deal 'With the.public

else they will only

deal

or

For black

with the biaCk'public.

college graduates the assumption' is probably being made
these candidates have to deal with a' white clientele.
_

-

.

a

thatThe_

4

,

phrase "deal with the public" may Simply` translate into the
ability to relate comfortably
The same may be-

.ttue

with

Whites.

of srefe ences to personality,---black.

Male college graduateS and white high school graduates are
The refer-,

the ones where this phiase iti,;most ofien used.
r

r
is most trequent y
to , pettonality and to appeaanCe
made in connection with 'white female high spool: grad/ uates,.
Which suggests -that the ihiring of secretaries..because they :

nce

.

are

.

attractive is not totallk; a -thing of the

past.

The fact.
.

th-

in three- cases. out of four

per

more important for black college

black 'high

isonalty:,and,

graduates-

-school gracluates.,niayibe because the

appearance
for

black colleg$

graduate, .male or' female; Would ,have to associate with white

3
,

.

executives.
view

o

xs=sigt

ipwa-c.ajits- L-r-olf diff'-erent Binds

Americam-publ is school s are. -comprehensiiie-,-thUs, almost

.

by definition, it is not-`possible to label -high. sehOor13.4171
their leirel of academic quality. All high schools
posed to b-e.:a$1:e to provide :the same education and to o-a sur-

prising,extent ,do so. Even:the,-p-Oorest ,inner-City
school often has courses in ccimputerd and calcultat
ailways. has courses in: 'physics and --dhenlistry.:But:_scho3ils do
,

vary greatly in the kind of student they. sdrve." The
racial and.ocioeconomic segregation of neighboihoods
r
in the United States mean's -that Where a School is located
,w,i1-1 tell a goOd deal about the quality of *.studets attendevethough it may not give.much--inditation"of the
qua , ity of
character, of the 'curriculum. But because
sChOol isoitrongly influenced by the 4tral...Ity of the student
peopl 'perceive' "schools in high income. areas as

-bekng"hetter than those in.'lOw income 'areas. flence, it is
possible to develop vignettes itihich would distinguish bet=.
-weenTquarity 'of-high-School..". For -halkof our high_School

gradUites, the :vignette described them as graduates of an
"inner -City high. sdhdol." The others half were described as
graduates of a,ssiihurban scho*Ol with a good reputaaorr."

If' quality of high School, education matters, then the
quality of-_the- high school should matter. Graduates of
,

24,

suburba-n schools should be treated in much the way that
graduates of college are_ _treated--they should be seen as
scarce resources, to be reCruited aggresively and given, the
-18-('kb

best jobs.
Table 5 shows the socioeconomic status of the/ occupat±on
which respondents selected as appropriate for high.-school
graduates of each race and sex from each type of high
school.
In this table 19-year-old applicantS rare included
_

.

as well as'.-27.year -,Olds.

4

.

Table 5 about here

The first and by far most' imKrtant'point 113 that
whites there simply is no difference in th)-e positio s
awarded to inner-city graduates and suburban gradua es.
Apparently, there are-not good positions eserve or white
graduates of goodliagh schools; which means- that 'bein/g
graduate from good high-school is of no value in the labor
'market.
Earlier we saw

at little attention was paid to the'

grades that /ugh school graduates obtained_in school.. Onra
might hypot4s4se .that=.--ft#,AtY:e:k:gk_ do- not eval'uate candid-ttcrl
_on the 'basis of grades because schools, vary 'too greatly in
their gradi Standards. A "C" in a good school is_worth
more than an
somewhere else. 'But here we see that the
quality of. sc 001 itself also makes no difference- We se-::0M,
have obtaine rather firm evidence- that quality'of, high

school education is not relevant .in today'

e business.
kottom

High school graduates=a_re, now being. hired for the
jobs in the. society.

Eightpseven.percent';of 'men and women:.

.

aged 25-30 have high school diplomas.

Over'half of

young workers have more, education than that = -on-

.or

ail. .
more

years of college...or speciixed training in a postgraduate'
vocational school.

Thus the-,high school

is, the trainio§

ground foe -students going into the bottom positions
society, and for those positio_na the quality of

training in

courses, in

seems not to

mathematics, science, and 1-iterature

But Table 5 shows a inarkedly different pattern for;
blacks.

For

both ..sexesi,. but''Signif'icantly_for:males, graft-

ates of suburban schools are assumed to bel ng in higher
gosititins.

.

But this may not be simply'.a matter 'ofi quality

of schooling.

The blaCk. who attended a central

City school

is assumed to have attended a segregated ichoo.1.1: we think

most respondents assume the "suburban schoOl with
reputation" to be predominantly white.
from

a predoMinantly

seen as a

more

a

gOod

The blackcandidate

white educational:environment is thus

valuable etiiployee.

Thefrsame pattern appears

in the next two tables.

Table 6 showg the importance that employeis attach to the
various strengths and weaknesses in the appliCations of can?,

didates from innervity and .:suburban schools.

The data
, ,

again are presented separately for each. race/sex group.

.

Table 6 about here

White males from suburban schools are helped by a strong
.

_

record, and perhaps hindered by difficultieS With
the police-.

It may be that employers react to.the word

suburban by-smnderibg Wilya white male graduate from'a good
School is not in college.

A military record provides a reaconfirm

SOnable explanation, while difficulties with t
tpeir worry about..the candidate.
Sit, 7

For" blackS, there are two important differences for

es.

PirStt--,1S less necessary for the black male

--sdburban high school.-graduate that .a manager' inside the firm

be able to place-his personal recommendation in sppport
the candidate.

Second, the black male suburban high school

graduate's sthool grades are taken much more se4ously.

Thse differences imply that a bIaCk male who

h4

attended a

Suburban high school is viewed as having a record of peror.=
mance;outside a segregated ghetto--his school grades mean-'
more because he has been tested in competition against white
students.

A recommendation from a trusted corporation man-

ager is more necessary for the graduate of an inner-city

school betaude the candidate cannot be e*pected to have

recommendations andyork experience outside the ghetto.

In

nrcivAd himself in' the world in

-21tie see the same pattern when we look 'at the spontaneous

comments made by.employment:officers.

_

Because the4sample.

sizes are small we have included some responses which have-

only nonsignificant differences in Table 7 in order to
obtain a clear picture.

Tble 7about here

Consistent with the pattern in Table 6, tfiree-quarters of

the-tigntfitant differences-in Table-7-

0ply

to blacks.

)

For

black males it again seeing that suburban graduates Are being

evaluated more seriously and they are being considered for
positions where they will:haveo de.al with a whitepdtilit..
-

_

Thus their qualifications for aiparticular position play a
role and their performance in an interview and their "per.

sonality'!

iMperant.

Similarly, for black women, 11,14i-:,
_

sonal appearance plays a, more

ban graduates.

,more important role for subur-

In contrast,the most important

consideration for rlinner-city graduates seems to be whether
they can read, write and-communitate (females) Viand Whether

they are, bright" or "intelligent" (males).

For dnner-city

malesi.there is a concern whether they can follo4 directiOns, a phrase used

respondents in connection with low

.

er-status occupations.

The ninth significant difference;

the greater mention of non-work references for inner-city

-22 -.

are

not easy to interpret.-

The respondentconeidering a

..suburban white- iiiale.mentions 'enthusiasm° more often, while

the respondent evaluating an inner-city candidate mentions,.
personal appearance.

Perhaps he thinks Of inner-city_malee

as looking like the charactets,from Westside,Story.

For

suburban white females there is more reference to a work-re,

laced test;

Apparently the role that employers expect the suburban
--dchool-to pl-ay with these candidates is not-to provide them

with a superior education, but to serve as a sorting and
socializing mechanism.

Black-male8 from the,suburbs have

been socialized to be more comfortable around whites.
perhaps have a more middle class background;

They

they presuna-

bly are less likely to be members of an inner-cty gang.
For women, and'especially white women, growing up in the

city is not taken as asign that the'candidae, has a bad
attitude or might be-a trauble-maker.

,Responses of the
.

employers do not suggest that they are worried about rebel=

-

lious or hostile attitudes on the part of inner city black
femaleS.

The mentions Hof communication and reading/writing

skills, suggest, that the employer's main worry is that they

may not have received a sufficient basic education to be
able to read and write or speak without a heavy dialect.
weE1. ars

indicate that employers,areiparticularly concerned with the
quality of high school education.

The only concern with

cognitive skill appears in the open-ended references to
black females, and here the reference- -his Ito minimal basic

skills--the kind taught in elementary sclioor-tatper than
high school.

Rem tnQIcaLcu -az& -amnAl=ai

t&Ase

gmliarataan

At another point in the questionnaire the respondents
were asked a numbei of questions about how they selected
4

candidates for'a specified position (the position held by
the National Longitudinal Survey respondent who had origi,nally identified the firm as his place of work).

Asked what

informailon they use in the normal evaluation of candidates,
only 12% of the employers say they use school grades.

Eigh-

teen percent say they use school references and 1I percent
say they consider the reputation of the 'school.

At the same

time,22.4% say they use written .tests to evaluate candidates

and' 38$ say that the level of educationA.srelevent to theit
decision.

Thus, level of education, meaning the number of

years of school completed, 'is considered important and

scores on a written test, presumably measuring basic skills,
ak,e.often important.

used very often.

But school grades themselves are not

In sum, we see little evidence that:
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they attend.
In the employer' questiOnnaire, employers were also asked.

r

with reference to the pasition held by the respondent in th
original National Longitudinal Study, what importance was

attached to various personal traits of employees; Table e,
shols the responses given;
7

r

Table 8 about _here

The one trait considered.indispensabl_e by nearly -allroanag-

ers or personnel offiderS' is dependability -- coming to work
regularly, and on time Nekt most important are proper attitudes about work and supervisors -==it other;. words, bing able
--to, accept superViSiOn;

Third most: important ls.being:E7Abler

to get along well with people--being gOod:teaM.merbers.
Just below this.and rated very highly;, by nearly 2%3 of all
employers wag' being '"able to -read materials about as diffi_cult as the daily newspaper;" that is, having baeic adult
literacy. Only slightly beloi4 this, .ove'rhalf of all
einplOyers want employees who are .sable to accurately add-,
,SUbtraCt,' multiply and divide " - -tat is, able to perform
basic -ari.thmetic.
.

But of the 16 specific factors named,----being able to "bandle complex numerical calculations" (excellent at .math) is
rated important by only one out of nine employers and being
,

fxrAyAnrasel roatiornI'iA rAtAd

superVisOry. levIels,' something rarely required Of employees

at this low-level pvsition.in the firm.

(Thel'NLS regpon-

,dents are no more than 25. years ol.d; almost:none of then
could possibly have completed college and obtained several

years of experience. so as to qualify 'for even a junior man.

agement position.)

Thug employers talking, About young high

school graduates are seriously concerned about their
achievement of skills at an elementary sChbol or middle
school' level. They want studeriti who can read, and-do arith-metic. :There seems, to be no market for the more advanced
reading and scientific skills which high schools take seriously and which.21 Nation At'ZiAlk ref-ers to repeatedly.
'At

At another point in -the questionnaire the managers. and'
Personnel officers were asked again about-iegding and math
_
Skills for high s-ehool- graduates; 52% say that "we :always"
or "often...find that recent high _school graduates- do have
the reading and_math skills to work here." This implies

that about half do not of Len find this to be the case. Yet
only 6% say that they have "often set-up their awn instruetion in 'basic reading and math skills to fill leaining gaps
in.our own-workers," and only 2% say that they have "often
found.it necessary, to redesign or simplify the reading or
math requirements of jobs because of weaknesses of our workers- in these areas." It is hard_to know what to make of
these answers: Perhaps there is: a basiC literacy prliblem in
3

.

Conclusions
ffiation

Risk report aid thp survey Of jak=

:'trine 1300 ecutives referred to e4r1i6r explicitly argue
.fOr 'direct connection between the supposed decline in high
,;

-ohoOl quality_, the: dr opi3ing of standards for high school
diff-i.culties.
being experienced by, the
graduation;
,
-American-ecinomy,..- But` :this 'suriey-of employers of American
high school graduates- prov ides no evidence to support the,...contentio4 'that .American.. industry. is .137qt-tering, hecaukie the

hiring are inadequately gduhigh school, graduatea.it
cated. Certainly' there is little evidence that einplOyers
need high school graduates with tripnomPtry. calculus, physics, chemistry, foreign languages, or .the altiZiled ability.
,

to comprehend' I iteratur e'.

'0,

Perhaps-the c011titges need 'these ditilla as 7prerequisitee
for the *advanced training that they gPie''. to grOapective_cot-

porate managers and scientists, but thiViis not the issue
that has 6-een raided:, College laresidents 'a-re notbefiig,
-quoted about the decline in the qualtity of their. undergradu-ates, nor is anyone 'complaiming 'about the i,naae'cluacy of edu
cation being provided by' engirOering, schools. There *is not
even a complaint that the society- is -p.teparing too fewt col
"=-

4,41

Lege__graduat_es".__ Rather than_talking_abOut: a' ahortage of

prospective managers And engineers, there is more discussion

-27-

this 'report makes no effort to
consider that question. Mit if there is a decline in high
school quality there is no evidence here that this is Of

.aecl iriing

"quaff ity ;

-.-

,

great concern to American industry. OnlY a small nuniber of
employers complain' becautie they have difficulty hiring people with minimal skills in reading, -writing and arithmetic. r;

eaderp may argue that this analysis is,.aoidewhatbeside the point. The. charge that the Am'erican economy is
rb-eing destroyed by the failure of the highs school may not_be'.
true; but it was never !intended to be taken that:.aeriouily.
Rather the schools do need to be improved .laUt-f.or -a varietySome

i

V

of reasons; if blaming the decline of the AmeriCan :auto/1107,
"

bile induitry on the school is -a way to raise ffthds to'
-

enhande:--sohoo-I-quaiityi---.then'perhaps -thisi-s- merely a corive-

nient "white ,lie" which will do no harm in the long run and
will in fact be beneficial: This then leaves us with the
important questiOn: why did the Fortune 1300 executives so
overwheliningly endorse the need for high sclool reform?

We think it is important to bear in mind that the execu
tives interviewed. in these very large corporations would
have had very, little reason to actually know about the'qual-.
ity, or-the cognitive Skills..pf their low level emPlOyees.
tf very few corporatiOns have changed,their work7specifications in order 2to hire workers with 1ower reading abilities
.

-

--

.

-.1.

L1

0

.

-.J..-- 2-

2-1.
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poeate executivei.would haVe:been invblved in ditieussienti

Oth. lower level SuperOsors, about the literacT of their leW
leveI;employees.

We should view .theiresponses of these corporation execu-

tives not as informed judgments made by a prof it- maximizing
Manager who has analyzed the data from his own firm, but

rather as opiqons expressed by high status, highly intelligent and well educated individuals about-the quality-of the
American high school.

Similar responses would probably come

from other high status-individuaIs in the society--bankers,
congressmen, corporation lawyers, 'scientists, leaders in the
.

-chWrch.

.

We do not know why top executives react negatigely

o school quality today.- Maw negative feelings may be
drawn from their.own,exPeriences with 'their owntchildren in
h,igh school.

Others-may be struggling to make samecoMp4i=

son'beiween what high sdhdol was like when they were Stu=
denti and what'high:schopl:is like today.

If so;. it cannot

be stressed too strongly that the high schools have ganged
in One very important way.
School's

-socialize,

rform three functions:
d they sort.

they educate, they

,The. American high school is no

loggerperfOrming a:Sorting function;

out of

pine2perten

ten .graduate frOm high,school.nowwhich Means tha: students
\

with irely poor reading and 'math abilityi'whoj6t.one time
...444.
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decades ago an employer could expect a high school graduate
to read and write and today he is often disappointed: when he
meets ;high school gradUates.who -cannot.-

,-

He may have forgotr-

ten that two decades. ago most .of the employees he hired:
would not have been high school gradUates. ..He did not
e.ixpect basic literacy from people who did not. finish high
school and if he compares the whole labor force of &genera.
iion ago o his entirelabor force today he might not find

much difference in:the overall dognitive qualities.
Twenty years a the Naticinal Opinion Research Center
developed a measure of basic knowledge wh-fah included the

question "What is the name of the ocean which lies bet-ween
the United States ansl.England?" Mostreaders of that report
were surprised at; the large number of people who did not
know the answer.

We do not think that there ie rekson to

believe that the number of people who do not know the name
g

of that ocean has increased in the last 20 years. What has
,

increased is _the number of those people who have high school
diplomas.

This survey does show that employers do wish the schools
would teach basic math and-basic reading skills to every
student. The high schools have little experience teaching
remedial work- becalfse they have only recently begun teaching
students that they were not confronted with 20 or even- 1©

advanced Mathematics, in allowing easy courses in drama to
be Substitpted for_more_difficUrt courip-sin literature,- it
does not appear in theSe:qUestionfiaires. Perhaps college ':
faculty are unhappy becauSe their students are not as wellread as they once were faIthogh this may .also. simply

reflect the fact that more stiidents are attending college,
and school's are not a6-, selective as they,once Were) .
ihese areas.
emplopete-have no concern

But,

If the high,school has failed it may be that it has
failed by doing something well. By'trying to -edu te students that_it once pushed out of school, ;it:hid:1.6k fits:
ability to serve as a .simple sorting device.
.

high sch bl diploma'

What is the meaning of the phrase
.__

no lOnger means nything?"__. There is no 'evidence' that high.,,
school-s AO not.teaching people as well as they nce did.
)

f We think th'a,proble.m' is that a high sthboI ,diploma;: is,,no '
.
.
ltinger being withheld' from Stu/dents 'of. low abiIity'or people
-"with social and behavioral. problems. When' h f f the work -_.._.
_
schbol
ciegtses
and
,half
era in the United -States had high
vf
did not, _the diploma was a simple way to sort candidates. for
,positions. Now when 87% -of twenty-five to thirty-year olds
have high school diplomas, the presence or a6sencei of t/ le
deg fee doas not mean a',24 much as it did: If this iS':-4h7eF-4-;case, then piraeiican'i.high schools,may, be receiving a ream..
..i.

.

\ \,/'

-"
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'The 40 NignettpS in the
Employer Questionnaire

Figure 1:
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StaiuS of iositioii0:dhc!s0mfOr.college.and
high school gradukateabace,:,4fid sex
(age 27 t:147
,

mean sociopoOmmiCiatus)
.

c011ege.
-Graduate

Race? Sex: r

,SchobI

Graduate

White.

.Blabk male.

white:female
.

.

Blackfemaa:

College7highhUOI-differencefis significant,

High School
Graduate
Cake 27)

White male

,6.00

Black' finale

91

tdhite. female
Bleat feMale,.-.,

102.

92

* *-

These cases:not.used to this tabl

114gh_SthiThl

Graduate
{age-:19)**

;

Total

f,

M1^

H34-

Table-2

Importance of Positive and'NegatiVePaCtors.in
27-year-olds
of high school and'college
,i;

(P ,rcent of employers rating
ifactor as "very important!!)i

Fos_itiVe eactors

G011ege-Craduates;

strong perspnal impressionin interview

..,

strong'recommendation frommanager in firm

High School Graduates

85%

76%,

58%

56F.,

!.

who.li.nows candidate ,personally

strong' letters from previous employers

45%

strong letters of character reference

32%

strong school grades

25%

strong score on a writtqttest-

19%
7%

strong military record (males-only)

;:egative factors

18%

(Percent of_emplOyersr,ratit :factor as
ve ry harmful")
t.

7%

long period of unemployment

-44%.

police record

H.Sipollege dieferenCe gigttifitant4 134;05
.

Note:

for "military record" are 187 /and 193;

?
=

.1'1,
Table 3

(POrcentAof employers raking factor "very important")

OAa:Male

;:-

Wliicr Hale

Black Female

White Female

High 86hOol
Graduate

Graduate

Graduate

Graduate:

H;S:

Graduate Graduate

Graduate,

actors

sonal impression
ommendation from

5'4

40

50

43

39*

29

50;

38

38*

28

25*

18

32

24*

12

'21*

11

25*

16

29*.

16

,12

23

20

21

17

8

-,iii

7

58

racter reference

034

t scares,

itary record

actors
h4

ord

:

-

..:17

.

,72%
60'

--- 46

:23

21

12*

(percent of employers rating factor "very harmful ")
8

9

4

50

40

39

igh:School differenct sign14Canr; p4C;05

42

sier

S6

56

'41

'

77%

78%

787 ,

terse from employers

ooIgrades

87%*

857

832

16

10*
'41

'42

%.'

Graduate

42

Table 4
_

Spontnnenus Comments.of Employers aboutfligh 'Schap). and
College Graduates

White Male
riSties.

College

nal Background

High School
.6.9

rides

*9.5

ations
*18.9

,r jai;

Blatk Nara
College

High School

White Female
ColIege:z .1

*14.1

3.3

116.5

-.4.7

2.2

*4.1

3.4

8.2

6.6'

9.2

20.0

0

15.4

High S
8.8
0

Bladk FeMale
I

I..

1

.

6.3

11.3
*10.0

*12.4

4.9

11,3

16.5

19.6

21.3

0
7.4

17.9
A

:e in-this Jib

tential

,

12.1

16.1

20.0

*3.2
*3.4

1.2

1.1

3.4

*4.7

Ity

5,3

5.7

7.1

:e

2.1

5.7

9.5

10.3

7.4

7.4

Public

i

16:5

*21.6

12.7

*25.0

10.5

1.1

2.1

2.0

3.8

3.2

2.2

*3,1

*5.0

1.1

3.1

5.9

7.5

3.2

3.3

3.4

*10.8

10.0

5.3

5.5

4.1

*11.8

8.8

4.2

5.9

*17.6

7.2

113.7

10.0'

6.3

*19.5

8.2

*17.k .

5.2

*14.7

6.3

11.6

12.6

1.2

*7.7

J.2

6.9

6.3

8.4

,

for'high school vs. college difference (two-tailed-test)
for high' school vs; college difference. (two-tailed test)

s range from 80 to 102';

0

Table 5

$tatus of Positions Chosen 'for Inner City
.

and Suburban. High School Graduates

by Race and Sex

(Mean Socioeconomindeg)
Inner 'City.

Suburb

Race; Se*`

whAtk gale

29

Black Male

35

White Female

38

*

k Female

O

*p4C. 05

Table
Factors ImPortant!to the Hiring c:If 19 Year Old HigICSchoPI 0raddated
EkaMinint:Differences due to,s6t, ,rnce,,anci school loCation.

Fat tors
.

:Favoririg
i. Employment

' -'letters from Employers:

_

39.6

',

1-5.1

41.2 =,:

53..,6

Strong Grades -

142

17.9

Character References

28.3'

31.6 -

-

Military

*13.2

-

, White; Female

:

-.47.1
'8.2

20.0

:

,.

City

Euburban:

-564

In -House Rscommendapon

e

.

WW.te Male
Suburban
Ciry'

,,

36.5

-50.0
1375

23.5
., - ,..m-

1.8 z,

BlElti..liale

ick Female

City

.Suburban
38.5

40;4

4)

32..7

-32:;

68;5'

56..9

5S 4

*21;1

10.7

.20'.0'

17.5

28.8

26.8

26.0_

18.2

9.6

3.6

--

==

19.2

10.7

26.5

28.8

84.6

75.0

82.7

84.2

*50.00

'

:.-

r

ta
cc

A't

Written Test

15.7'

13.;

IntetlidtprtSSien

74.4

75.4

10.0
78.8'

,Factors
Limiting,

a.

Employment
9.1

Unemplpyment

*p <.05
.NOte:

603

Police Record

TOTAL N

I

451

7.5

5.9

5.8.

i0.9

8.0

7.1

34.t

45.1

43.1

53.7

40.4

35.1

48
6

N's range from 49

,

------

Table 7

Spbntaneous Comments of Employers about Candidates from
Central City and Suburban Schools
White Mare
Suburb
City

Interview

11.;8

(51)

.,

15.1(53) *17.6(51)

5.7

QUalificatiOns

Black Male
City
Suburb
6.0(50)

*5:9

0
(1)

References-Other.

11.8

20.8

5.9

14.1

White Female
Suburb
City-

i2.2
4.1

(49)

13.3

(45)

Black Ferrate
City
"Suburb

7.8(51)

6.7

2.0

8.9

3.9

13.0(54)
(54)

(1)

18.4

*16.7
(1)

11,3

References-work

13.7

18.0

18.4

22.2

7.8

16.7
(1)

3b 4

revious employment:

36.0

33.3

32.7

37.41

21.6

33.3

2;0

1.9

7.8

7.4

*17.6

5.6

La

(1)

SO°

3.9'

references,

Appearance.

3.9

3.8

-3.9

*15.1

(1).;

Follaw

7.8

Brighti intelligent

-

3.9

2;0

*7.8

6.1

4.4

40

8.2

8.4"

*6.0

2.0

2.2

6.1

6.7

2.0

2.0.

0'

2.0

2.(k

,3.9

l

0
5.7

2..0'

1.9

qading7Writing

1.9

lbomMunicate
2.0

Police Check

!.p..05
(1) P < I
liotev N' s range frOt 49 to 54:

(1.

0

.

0

(12;0

1.9

3;9

1.9

p3.6
*9:-;3

\Candidate Traits thatEMploybri!Consider
Extremely important; T N gm,1283

Percent
4xtremply ImPortant"
DePendable (Q25N)
V

94
-

Proper Attitude'(Q25M)

Good Team Members (Q250

.82

74

Basic-Adult Literacy (Q25D)
Good Judgmsnt (Q250)

62.1

Quick Learner-(Q25t)'

57;1

Basic. Arithmetic- (05i)

56.5

Client Relations (Q251)

40.2

Manual Dexterity (Q25B)

39.1

Methodical (Q25A)

37.3'

'Perminence'(Q253)

34.8

sPeOalized KnoWledge (Q25H)
Advanced Reading- (25E)
Growth i'otential (Q25K)

32.5

2.3
22.2

.

iCan Superv4se (Q2511)

16.4

Excellentat Math (Qisp)

10.8

Other (Q250)

0.1

-

